We have two exciting new opportunities available through our
Tribute Program - the Horizon Tribute Bench and the Tribute Picnic Table.
These stylish, cozy, heavy-duty designs will provide comfort and elegance to our Three Pillars campus. They
are made from commercial grade, maintenance-free recycled plastic and can be personalized with engraved
gold plaques.
We have identified approximately 10 new locations for the Horizon Tribute Bench, including around our
expanded Riverside Lodge community and our renovated Health Care Center, and in our new courtyards.
The Tribute Picnic Table will be located around the pavilion in our woods.
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As always, donors can choose the exact location for their tribute, as well as the wording for the gold plaque.

Tribute Options
Traditional Tribute Bench | $1,200 each

Our popular Traditional Tribute Bench can be found along the walking
paths throughout campus. These benches are custom designed for Three
Pillars with a middle arm rest, making it easy to sit down and stand up.
They are made with a composite material for long-lasting durability.

Horizon Tribute Bench | $1,200 each (10 available)

The stylish design of the Horizon Tribute Bench provides amazing comfort
and elegance without the use of cushions. It also features a contoured seat
and flexible vertical slats. These benches will primarily be located around
our expanded Riverside Lodge community and our new courtyards.

Tribute Picnic Table | $1,000 each

Located in our pavilion in the woods, these new picnic tables feature
galvanized steel frames and UV-protected plastic planks that never need
sealing, painting, or staining; nor will they warp, crack, or splinter. They
also allow for people to easily slide in and out, no climbing required. They
will replace our old, uncomfortable picnic tables and will be a perfect
place for residents, family, friends, and staff to enjoy lunch, a snack, and
even our annual Friends and Family BBQ event.

If you have any questions, or would like more information on the Tribute Program, please contact
Terri Isabell, Chief Development Officer | 262.9657294 or tisabell@threepillars.org

